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Timed General Auction November 20th-24th Catalogue for Auction on 24-11-2020
Lot No

Lot No

40

- box of various 1990s magazines

2

- Pepsi vending machine - as is where is
- cane wood basket

41

- beer crate of LPs

3

- upholstered armchair

42

- hardshell suitcase

4

- skateboard

43

- snare drum, part cymbal and stand

5

- child's silk oriental jacket

44

- 2x 8mm movie cameras, 35mm camera

6

- metal wire chair with faded upholstery

45

- box of vintage door locks

7

- metal fish wall art

46

- box of vinatge tools; planes, hammers etc

8

- Bansky style print on canvas

47

- stainless steel laundry tub

9

- Masport corded electric mower

48

- small 6 drawer hardwood chest, shell decorated

10

- canvas hammock

11

- size 20 sheepskin jacket

49

trinket box. Chest H-350
- ringa ringa lily

12

- pair of mahogany yellow upholstered dining

50

- vintage benchtop Singer sewer machine

51

- box of vintage door locks

13

52

- as-new boxed Hills Extender 4 retracting clothes

14

chairs
- framed print - interior ceiling & leadlight
- 2 wood and upholstered armchairs

15

- framed print - Queenstown Bay

53

16

- pink upholstered armchair

54

line
- restorer's velevet upholstered piano stool
- clear plastic safety mask, wheels, 3 brass primus

17

- Jobmate 2 stroke line trimmer

18

- Torque backpack

55

stoves
- orchids

19

- restorer's telephone table

56

- 3 plastic 500ml bottle crates

20

- box of bags + backpacks etc

57

- potted ponytail palm

21

- vintage tin gun case

58

- 2 orchids, stoneware garden planter

22

- oak double bed ends

59

- 2 plastic and aluminium garden bench seats

23

- trestle table

60

- 2 terracotta garden planters

24

- framed Rita Cook print

61

- stereo equipment - Phillips turntable, cassette

25

- electric fence standards

26

- small Tuscany dehumidifier

62

player, tuner, speakers
- bagged and potted orchids

27

- box of Xmas tree decorations, art, needlework

63

- Escape electric chilly bin

64

- Delonghi oil column heater

28

65

- Osmo 25 piece socket set

29

etc
- vintage copper backpack sprayer
- pair of ornamental female figurine vases

66

- sheepskin covered footstool

30

- 8 retro Swedish cups and saucers, seashell,

67

- cupboard door handles, latches etc

68

- fly rod canisters

31

69

- Taimer fly fishing rod canister

32

small Wade lidded tankard
- cab leg mahogany coffee table
- Agee preserver

70

- Okuma fly fishing rod canister

33

- allsorts; toby jug, pipe clamp ends, trio etc

71

- Okuma fly fishing rod canister

34

- spinning and fly fishing reels

72

- Jarvis Walker fly fishing rod canister

35

- cast iron toilet cistern, vintage wheelbarrow

73

- Shimano fly fishing rod canister

74

- Rolex dehumidifier

36

75

- terracotta garden planters

37

wheel
- restorer's vintage dolls pram
- Hitachi oscilliscope

76

- 2 boxes of wall paper rolls

38

- vintage spinning wheel

76.1

- LG microwave

39

- blue painted mirror door medicine cabinet

77

- 60W mini 3 bar towel rail

1
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78

- 4 large paper machie vases

115

- allsorts; brass piano sconces, vase, canisters etc

79

- 3 leaf dishes, seagrass basket, Meakin lidded

116

- box of Xmas tree decorations, Xmas light set

80

vege
- Panasonic DVD player

117

fan
- vintage wood plane, rusty bucket, bike pump

81

- 2 G clamps, Record No 1 engineer's vice

118

- woven bamboo and cane hanging chair

82

- box of fabric pieces, as new linen etc

119

- vintage colonial ammunition box, 2x bobs games

83

- vintage metal dolls bed

120

- Sony RDH/GTK 11P speaker system

84

- jewellery boxes, tea candle lanterns, cashbox

121

- 2 bottles of white wine

122

- very badly repaired garden planter and orchids

85

123

- plastic bag of Toro blocks

86

etc
- box of books
- large copper footed bowl, vase, garden planter

124

- 2 potted pohutakawa

87

- wooden bowls, 2 Crown Lynn cups, retro

125

- 2x geraniums in brass jardinieres

126

- faux plastic bamboo in planters

88

127

- as-new umbrella and stand

89

lamp base - faulty
- pair of trestle table legs
- 3x Flight suitcases

128

- box of rod bidding threads

90

- Sunbeam slow coooker, Russell Hobbs blender,

129

- combination garden seats and table

130

- 2 potted oaks

91

glass tree cookie jar
- Dunedin coat of arms etched tray, Bossons wall

131

- various safety signs

132

- vintage wooden step ladder

133

- 2 pairs of skis - 1 with bindings

93

charger etc
- Captiv G3 vacuum cleaner
- soft toys, porcelain doll, jewellery case

134

- 2 potted lancewoods

93.1

- alarm clock radio, Phillips casette recorder,

135

- wire and metal garden gate

136

- small vintage suitcase

94

lunch paper holder, vintage heater
- 3 metal and wood armchairs - 2 are

137

- 2x wooden trough planters

upholstered
- brass firescreen
- ballerina print, harbour scene print

138

- 2x wooden trough planters

139

- card table

140

- cane picnic hamper

141

- 2x Oztrail sunloungers

142

- 2 rolls of orange plastic netting

98

(blue dots)
- gilt framed wall mirror
- wall mounted glazed door noticeboard

143

- vintage babies tin bath

99

- bike rack tow ball mounted

144

- pair of camping chairs

100

- glazed door CD tower

145

- 3 drawer filing cabinet with key

101

- bedside lamp, guzunder, musical golf

146

- cane wood basket

147

- single bed base and mattress - with rimu headboard

102

decanter etc
- roll of chicken wire

148

- 2 boxes; prints, cutlery, light shades etc

103

- allsorts; macrame plant holder, 45s, CDs etc

149

- LPs in the 50s and 60s, Tintin books

150

- Cook Quik camp stove

104

151

- box of cutlery, 2 etched parfait glasses, knife

105

(2 boxes)
- box of Harmsworth encyclopedias
- solid rimu blanket box - slight damage to top

106

- Axent surround spund speakers and stands

152

set
- Panasonic stereo, cassette player, turntable

107

- box of oil paints

108

- golf clubs and trundlers

153

and tuner
- metal index card file drawers

109

- box of as-new soft toys

154

- shop display clothes rack

110

- 2 garden sieves & bicycle basket

155

- shop display clothes rack

111

- box of stamp albums, loose stamps etc

156

- 2x gilt picture frames - 1 with damaged oil on

112

- restorer's retro pendulum wall clock, small tea
157

113

chest, 2 placemats
- metal and brass towel rail

158

board
- framed still life - flowers
- framed print on fabric - butterflies & flowers

114

- Sylvanian Families buildings, 2 Sylvanian horses

159

- framed ballerina print

92

95
96
97
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160

- framed pencil - impossible picture

201

- Parker pen, cameo pendant, oriental actor

161

- framed oil on board - Parisian scene

162

- framed retro print - children

202

pendants etc
- cz pendant on sterling silver chain

163

- framed Picasso Guernica print

203

- unknown plant in planter

164

- tall vase with repair and faux flowers

204

- 2 Canon camera lenses

165

- vintage Castrol oil tin

205

- cased 8x30 binoculars, compass

166

- Singer Capri sewing machine

206

- Simmons laser range finder

167

- cast enamel blue lidded casserole, tiki salad

207

- assorted cut throat razors

208

- smart watch, head phones, childs watch,

168
169

servers etc
- Technics tuner, Hitachi cassette player
- red desk lamp, stainless steel wok, tambourine

209

small portable speaker
- box of books

170

- pair of lamp bases made from ginger jars

210

- fly reel, spinning reel

171

- crimson patterned thermal backed curtains - size

211

- hair extensions

212

- promotional rulers, 2 pipes, cooking thermometer

171.1

unknown
- box of assorted china, plates, glassware etc

213

- costume jewellery

172

- wall mounted kitchen scales, cake tins, retro bbq

214

- wood cased bone handled knives and forks

215

- box; egg beater, bowl, placemats, canisters

173

plates etc
- box of allsorts; hand painted platters, picture

216

174

frames, blue checked swandri etc
- cast iron outdoor umbrella stand

wire basket etc
- retro clock radio, dial telephone

217

- 2 bamboo and glass top end tables

175

- box of books

218

- LPs; Nilsson, Shirley Bassey etc

176

- A+W Mccarthy Centrefire packaging, gift

219

- CD tower

220

- 5 stamp albums and stamps

177

221

- composite buddha bust

178

cards etc
- box of insulators
- 7 drawer oak mirror back dresser

222

- wine table

179

- vintage Mustard hooks

223

- stoneware crock

180

- 2 small suitcases

224

- 3x stamp albums

181

- gramophone case converted to 2 door cabinet

225

- oak 4 drawer chest

182

- beer bottles, small Chianti bottles

226

- ceramic dressing table set, Denby oil

183

- 5 drawer desk - needs attention

184

- box of plated ware

227

bottles, glasses, plates
- rimu 6 drawer lowboy

185

- vintage noise meter

228

- box of DVDs

186

- A+W Mccarthy stamp and other envelopes

229

- oak 8 drawer mirror back dresser

187

- unframed historic prints

230

- Port Meirion botanical bowls, 2 vases, smoked

188

- vinyl topped 5 drawer desk with lockable cabinet

189

- collection of ornamental shoes

231

glass ice bucket
- 2 bottles 1974 Montana cabernet sauvignon

190

- brass table lamp

232

- sweet dishes, pin dishes etc

191

- cab leg end

233

- rimu 6 drawer man robe

192

- terracotta skull

234

- Japanese ceramics; bowls, cups

193

- A+W Mcarthy stamped envelopes

235

194

- pair of 3 drawer mdf faux wood veneer bedside

236

- glass comport, cake plate
- rimu drop front writing desk

237

- radio control helicopter, 2 controllers

195

cabinets
- costume jewllery, collar box, wooden cigarette

238

- 3 drawer 2 door oak chest
- replica of the Santa Maria - needs some repairs

240

- oak 3 door 2 drawer buffet sideboard with 1

197

case
- deco blanket box
- fake gents watch

239

198

- various necklaces

241

leadlight door
- box of home brewing supplies; fermenter plugs

199

- gent's wristwatch, powder compact

200

- milk glass marbles

242

etc
- Singer sewing machine and cabinet

196
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243

- LPs; Pink Floyd, Moody Blues, Led Zepplin etc

285

- Crown Lynn coffee cups and saucers, honey pot,

244

- box of glassware

245

- deco chrome and formica 2 tier tea trolley

286

trinket box etc
- rimu and mdf 5 drawer chest

246

- tray, fondue forks, vases, jug etc

287

- white painted music canterbury

247

- Swiss Army knife and case

288

- elelphant figurines

248

- tray of costume jewellery, coins etc

289

- books

249

- various part wrist watches

290

- 2x 45s, fish dishes, Japanese cups etc

250

- lead soldier figurines, badges, medallions etc

291

- pine revolving DVD tower

251

- 2 x CD towers

292

- small wool checked jacket

252

- potted thyme

293

- vintage golf clubs

253

- 4 chrome and vinyl topped stools - wear and rips

294

- box of puzzles

254

- bagged ringa ringa lily

295

- 2 vintage suitcases

255

- small wooden step ladder

296

- allsorts; small vintage suitcase, radio cassette

256

- Edwardian turned leg splat back bedroom chair

257

- framed needlework

297

player, massager, cutlery, egg beater etc
- woolen blankets

258

- 2 framed prints - ballerina, dancing scene

298

- 4 stamp albums, other stamp packs

299

- velvet upholstered prayer stool

259

300

- ashetts, large ceramic pie dish, cups, saucers

260

(blue dots)
- gilt framed wall mirror
- 1 mid century armchair, 1 other chair

261

- framed Anatomy print

301

jugs etc
- restorers wall clock with replica keys from an

262

- 2 framed needleworks (green dots)

263

- framed boy print, framed acrylic - heart seller

302

English church
- deco chrome and formica end table with cast iron

264

(black dots)
- retro deep buttoned vinyl upholstered reception

303

base
- Brother 3 spool overlocker

304

- vintage Bell and Howell movie projector

305

- laminated topographical map of Mount Aspiring

266

chair
- framed Brugel print
- oval bevelled edge wall mirror

267

- ergonomic chair

306

National Park on board
- framed watrercolour on fabric - wading birds

268

- metal bracket for hanging plant

307

- framed photo - Queenstown circa 1988

269

- framed print - harbour scene

308

- gilt framed archaeological print - Turino

270

- deep buttoned upholstered invalid's chair

271

- scalloped edge wall mirror

309

Basillica (some creasing)
- framed acrylic - mountains

272

- red upholstered office chair

310

- framed photograph - Mackenzie hydro construction

273

- hand painted soup bowls and plates - blue and

311

- framed Vernon Ward print - swans, ducklings

274

white bowls etc
- rimu 4 drawer chest

312

(staining)
- bamboo standard lamp

275

- demi-tasse cups. saucers, vase, Temuka pottery

313

- eye chart

314

- 2 speakers, ham radio cards, leather equipment

276

home ware
- pine and ply wine rack

277

- as-new bible

315

case etc
- lidded stoneware crocks, pie funnels, wide

278

- heavy art glass vase

279

- ceramic cottage themed lamp, wooden model

316

mouth crock
- Japanese handled soup bowls, serving dishes

280

sailing ship
- Hanmer pottery bowl, saucers, Limoges pieces etc

317

etc
- retro mantle clock, mirrored tray, doll school

281

- pine 5 drawer study desk

282

- Lancester fish themed cocoa mug, vases, jugs

318

desk garden sieve
- bed quilt

283

- Charles Owen 7.5/58 blue velvet equestrian

319

- cheeseboard, knives, childs wooden blocks,

284

helmet
- small hardwood drop front writing cabinet

320

milk bottle
- box of books

265
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321

- tarpaulin

364

- box of LPs; Bobby Darren, Danny Kay etc

322

- box of books

365

- 3 trios, Burslem plate

323

- Bissell steam mop

366

- 2 tier retro coffee table

324

- 2 boxes of books

367

- Lettera typewriter

325

- garden sprinkler, frying pan, bbq tools etc

368

- floor mat

326

- 2 boxes of fabric

369

- numerous plate stands, brass table lamp etc

327

- handbags, picture frames, jewellery stands,

370

- box of books

371

- stamp album, spirit kettle stand, souvenir

328
329

tripod legs etc
- LPs; The Jam, Deep Purple etc
- bullock hide suitcase, confectionery tin

372

330

- 3 artist's canvases

373

cricket bat
- hat box and rugby ties
- standard lamp with orange shade

331

- radio torch, tail light glass, transistor radio

374

- artist's easel

332

- framed print, glasses, jugs, spice set

375

- box of allsorts; dolls, plates, picture frames etc

333

- cane wrapped demi-john, wide mouth crock, 2

376

- box of NZ books

377

- extending mahogany dining table on brass

334

soda syphons including Ern Reynolds, Westport
- fashion book, light, candle, teddy bear, walkie

378

casters - slight damage to surface
- ceramic coffee perc, large teapot, retro blue glas

335

talkie, computer CD/DVD player etc
- bevelled edged oak framed mirror for a mirror

379

336

back dresser
- retro Sony radio/LP stereo

light fitting
- 5 smart watches

380

- 4 glass paper weights

337

- small oak framed watercolour - coastal scene

381

- allsorts; vintage tickets, Eddison canisters,

338

- large framed needlework - village scene

339

- ornate wood carved wall mirror, watercolour -

382

glasses etc
- large wash bowl - cracks and crazing, large

340

country lane (blue dots)
- framed oil on board - lake and mountain scene

383

Victorian mug
- Swedish coffee cups and saucers, Crown Lynn

341

- wood framed wall mirror

342

- Asi speaker box

384

Forma plates etc
- contemporary chesterfield 3 seater settee

343

- artist's supplies; paints etc

385

- Carlos acoustic guitar and hard case

344

- boogie board flippers, snow shoes

386

- cane and bamboo end table

345

- oak wall mounted mirror and shelf unit

387

- LPs; Iron Maiden, Sex Pistols, Neil Diamond etc

346

- puzzles

388

- 2 jugs, retro plates, leaf dish etc

347

- Kiwi Garden polythene grow tunnel

389

- deco bentwood tea trolley

348

- knitting wool and patterns, basket of allsorts

390

- floor mat

349

- box of allsorts; cups, trays, lemon squeezer etc

391

- mahogany and woven leather stool

350

- box of retro Air New Zealand hold-alls

392

- large red floral upholstered armchair

351

- box of kitchen allsorts

393

- vinyl upholstered swivel chair - needs attention

352

- leather skirt, jacket, clutch purse

394

- 2 trios, 2 cups and saucers, creamer, sugar,

353

- 2 vinyl topped and chrome stools

354

- Japanese pottery bowls, jugs, cups, saucers

395

sandwich plate
- pottery reference books

355

- refectory based mahogany end table

396

- oak coffee table

356

- 2 art glass swans

397

- watches, beads, cigarette holders etc

357

- child's sun hats

398

- large heavy pine coffee table

358

- 5 smart watches

399

- Nood table soccer game

359

- small chrome and formica dining table

400

- coffee table books

401

- pair of pine brass and smoked glass end tables

360

402

- large format 20th century world architecture

361

and 4 chairs
- blue leather armchair -significant wear
- blue checked travel rug

362

- tapestry topped lift up piano stool

403

coffee table book
- animal pelt

363

- pedestal wine table

404

- burgundy upholstered La-Z-Boy rocker./recliner
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405

- NZ painting and 1 other book

448

- crystal; honey pot, jug, comport, bowl

406

- restorer's rimu lamp table

449

- restorer's floor standing wooden radio case

407

- crochet blanket, 2 blue woolen blankets

451

- wood cased mantle clock

408

- La-Z-Boy 3 piece leather lounge suite - 3 seater

452

- small kitchen island on casters with slate top,

409

and 2 singles
- Ashoton ukelele in carry case - missing 1 string
- cream leather upholstered La-Z-Boy rocker/

453
454

1 drawer and wine rack
- Chinese good fortune tree, vase, small beer stein
- oak 4 drawer tall boy - handles need attention

455

- teal based ceramic table lamp

456

- caravan towing mirror

412

recliner - needs a clean
- large vinyl? rocker/ reclining armchair
- oak storage bench seat

457

- oak wardrobe

413

- framed Monet print

458

- large selection of Colclough dinner items

414

- wood and floral upholstered armchair

459

- pine 7 drawer mirror back dresser

415

- framed oil on board - lake and mountain scene

460

- 2 vases, various plates

416

- mahogany splat back chair

461

- 3 vintage honey tins

417

- high slat back hall chair

462

- rustic pine wine rack and glass holder

418

- pair of floral deep buttoned chairs - 1 missing

463

- oak 4 drawer mirror back dresser

464

- light fitting, studio pottery vinegar bottle, wine

419
420

casters, damage to upholstery
- brown checked Swandri
- framed map of Turkey and the Arabian

465

cooler, salad servers etc
- gas mask, wine bottle, wooden bowl, costume

421

Peninsula
- mahogany spindle back chair

466

jewellery
- deco oak 5 drawer tall boy

422

- framed print - Wellington cable car

467

- hand painted amber glass water set

423

- circular scalloped edge wall mirror

468

- golfing related prints

424

- artist's canvases

469

- pine rotating CD tower

425

- pine chair

470

- various board games; Tiddlywinks, Harry Potter

426

- as-new bed linen, coat hooks etc

427

- Torque backpack

471

trivia etc
- vintage Sparatn floor standing valve radio -

428

- dolls chair, bench seat, pram

429

- oak 4 drawer mirror back dresser - varnish

472

some borer to front
- various G clamps

473

- white painted wooden bookcase

430

needs attention
- small Poole casserole, jugs, canisters

474

- NZ and other books

431

- oval wall mirror

475

- DVDs

432

- metal and wood armchair

476

- NZ and other books

433

- black leather jacket - size 42/107

477

- road maps, small printers plates etc

434

- 2x drink backpacks

478

- restorers kauri drop side table

435

- beaten brass firescreen

479

- bedside light, pendant light, 2 nautical

436

- striped footstool

437

- pair of metal and upholstered patio chairs

480

style outdoor light
- 2 baskets, candelabra, letter organiser

438

- acoustic guitar and carry case

481

- NZ books

439

- draughtsmans rule

481.1

- octagonal 2 tier oak lamp table

440

- cab leg mahogany half round table

482

- child's desk

441

- part fly fishing reel, sports rings, air rifle

483

- wall mounted metal framed garden basket

pellets
- various sewing threads

484

- animal skull

442

485

- Doulton Lamberth vase - chip to base

443

- 3 wooden model vehicles

486

- woodentrain themed bookends

444

- oak cab leg hall table - damage to surface

487

- costume jewellery

445

- Xmas wrapping

488

- 3 pairs of 8x25 binoculars, gun rest

446

- jam pan, DVDs, books etc

489

- 5 plastic duck decoys

447

- poker chips, dice, cards in box

490

- 2 coffee pots, German pottery ashtray, glass ware

410
411
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491

- Woods clover leaf cups, saucers, bowls, trios,

492

plates etc
- various books

493

- Harper balance scales

494

- DVDs

495

- Solid transistor portable radio

496

- poetry books, NZ books etc

497

- beaten brass firescreen

498

- 2 industrial light shades

499

- MASH DVDs

500

- 3 jars of buttons

501

- 3 jars of buttons

502

- catcher's mask, spinning reel

503

- coffe mugs, vases, jugs etc

504

- guitar amp

505

- art and other books

506

- boltof green floral fabric, bolt of chiffon

507

- Torque backpack

508

- De Walt worksite radio - corded

509

- ikebana vase

510

- red 3 drawer filing cabinet - lockable

511

- queen bed base and mattress - mahogany

512

headboard
- single Tempur foam topper pad

513

- Walk, Don't Ride sign

514

- TV stand

515

- woolen sheepskin

516

- double bed base and mattress and oak

517
518

headboard
- 3 vintage tins
- 2 travel blankets

519

- 2x Basecamp Romer chairs

520

- 1980s Lanico ghetto blaster with disco light

521

- Carlton ware clematis bowl, figurines, plates etc

522

- box of various smart watches

523

- childsd trike

524

- cane picnic hamper

525

- 2 Slickstick boogie boards

526

- large oriental fan with floral design

527

- framed oil on board - road and mountain

528

- retro Bush portable record player
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